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Abstract
Tungsten, a plasma-facing material for future fusion reactors, may be exposed to air during abnormal operation or accidents. Only
limited information is available on the evolution of related oxide phases. This work addresses the effect of substrate orientation on
structural variations of tungsten oxides. Annealing experiments in an argon-oxygen atmosphere have been conducted at T = 400 °C
under varying oxygen partial pressure and oxidation time. A combination of EBSD, Raman spectroscopy and confocal microscopy
shows preferential oxidation initially on {1 1 1} base material planes. The oxide scale changes its phase composition dynamically,
influencing the kinetics of its growth.
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1. Introduction
Tungsten, a refractory BCC metal with high thermal con-
ductivity [1] and low sputtering yield [2, 3, 4], has been se-
lected as the divertor material for the International Thermonu-
clear Reactor (ITER) [5, 6] and is a candidate armour material
for the plasma-facing components (PFC) of the DEMOnstra-
tion Power Plant. Unfortunately, there are two major issues
preventing efficient use of pure tungsten for the PFC. Firstly,
the low oxidation resistance [7, 8] of ITER grade (99.94 wt. %
fully sintered; forged and/or swaged, cold or/and hot-rolled and
stress relieved [9]) tungsten involves certain risks during acci-
dents and abnormal operation when a breach of vacuum is ex-
pected [10, 11]. These risks include: the release of radioactive
material [12] during a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) with
air or steam ingress [13, 14]; and the deterioration and loss of
plasma stability caused by the spread of volatile oxides. An-
other issue pertaining to the use of tungsten in fusion applica-
tions is its high brittle-to-ductile transition temperature [2, 15],
which may lead to cracking during transient thermal loads in
the event of plasma disruption.
Multiple attempts have been undertaken to promote oxida-
tion resistance of tungsten-based materials by proposing several
ternary (W–Cr–Y ‘smart alloys’ [16, 17, 18, 19]) and quater-
nary (W–Mo–Cr–Pd [20, 21, 22]) tungsten alloys. Although
some results look promising, the new material is still unlikely
to withstand an extended LOCA event, which could last for
up to three months. For instance, the passivating Cr2O3 layer
in a W-Cr-Y smart alloy is breached after 467 h oxidation at
1000 °C [23]. As more complex compositions are considered
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for these alloys, it becomes harder to predict how other proper-
ties (e.g., thermal conductivity, fracture toughness) will evolve,
and whether the original benefits of using tungsten are pre-
served. Another trend in tungsten alloy design places emphasis
on improving mechanical properties of the base material and
considers a completely separate set of alloying elements (potas-
sium, rhenium, lanthanum oxide [24]). These two lines of thought
may potentially be conflicting.
A systematic study of tungsten oxidation is still lacking, al-
though many researchers have proposed different approaches
to tackle this phenomenon [25, 8, 26, 27, 28]. For instance,
analysis of tungsten exposed to short oxidation at low oxy-
gen partial pressure has been previously reported in [25, 27,
28]. Schlueter and Balden [26] have observed a correlation be-
tween the substrate orientation and the oxide thickness at late
stages of oxidation; the highest oxidation rates were reported
for the {0 0 1} tungsten substrate orientation. In most metal-
lic nuclear materials, either only a very small dependence of
the oxidation behaviour on different substrate orientations was
found, e.g. in zirconium alloys [29], or in some cases, no vari-
ation at all was found, as is the case for uranium [30]. On the
other hand, in non-metallic compounds such as uranium diox-
ide [31] a marked orientational dependence on aqueous dissolu-
tion was observed. Another distinctive feature of tungsten ox-
idation is the vast variety of oxide phases [32, 33]: stable stoi-
chiometric oxides comprised of either W(IV), W(V), or W(VI);
non-stoichiometric oxides formed by a mix of atomic species
with different oxidation states and metastable oxides with in-
termediate compositions presented by WnO3n−2 and WnO3n−1
series, also known as the homologous Magneli phases. The
latter have been observed recently by Cifuentes et al. [8] dur-
ing oxidation of tungsten at 600–800 °C for up to 100 h. A
recent study [28] has provided evidence of the chemical hetero-
geneity of the tungsten oxide scale. In addition, tungsten triox-
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ide (WO3), the higher oxide in this system, is usually found at
the very surface of the oxide [28, 8], and comes in variety of
polymorphous states, including: monoclinic, triclinic, tetrago-
nal, hexagonal, and orthorhombic. The hexagonal WO3 attracts
significant attention due to its unique semiconducting proper-
ties [34, 35].
The goal of this study is to examine how the grain orien-
tation of the tungsten substrate affects the development of an
oxide scale under a controlled atmosphere with variable oxy-
gen partial pressure and oxidation time at 400 °C. Finally, an
attempt is made to identify the oxide phases developed in these
conditions.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Sample preparation
Cylindrical ( 3 mm × 0.5 mm) samples were cut by elec-
trical discharge machining from standard quality, hot-rolled pick-
led 99.97 wt. % pure tungsten sheet (1 mm× 100 mm× 100 mm)
supplied by Plansee.
Grinding and polishing was performed using an AutoMet™
250 Grinder-Polisher. For this purpose, samples were mounted
on stainless steel holders with Crystalbond™ 509. Wet grinding
was done with SiC paper followed by fine polishing with 3 µm
and 1 µm diamond suspension. The final stage of polishing in-
volved using Buehler MasterMet 2 Non-Crystallizing Colloidal
Silica. Samples were thoroughly rinsed with water to avoid
colloidal silica stains and the crystal bondTM 509 was removed
with acetone in an ultra-sonic bath. Residue acetone and any
carbon contamination were removed from the samples’ surface
by rinsing in isopropanol, followed by deionised water. Any
remaining contamination observed with low-magnification op-
tical microscopy was removed by scrubbing with PELCO opti-
cal lens tissue.
Samples were subsequently mounted on double-sided con-
ductive adhesive copper tape. For later imaging analysis, three
fiducial markers (≈ 10 µm in size) – to introduce asymmetry
used for orienting the sample – were indented on each sam-
ple (Fig. 1). This was done using a Agilent Nanoindenter G200
with a Berkovich tip.
Finally, before oxidation experiments, the copper tape was
removed and samples were cleaned to remove residual adhesive
following the cleaning procedure above. Cleaned and oxidised
samples were kept in a desiccator system at low vacuum.
2.2. Characterisation methods
Prior to oxidation, samples were characterised by a scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM) with electron backscatter diffrac-
tion (EBSD) capability. In addition, large-area (350 µm×350 µm)
scans were performed with confocal laser scanning microscopy
(CLSM) to gather data on surface roughness. Raman spec-
troscopy and CLSM imaging were used to examine the oxidised
layer.
Indent separation: 500 µm
EBSD image: 350 µm
Raman image: 75 µm
Misalignment
angle
Indents
Overlaid area:
50 µm
Figure 1: A scheme showing the alignment procedure for producing overlays
of the EBSD (dashed green) and Raman (dashed red) maps. Three indents are
used as fiducial markers; the misalignment of indents on the SEM image (green)
and the optical image from the Raman stage (red) is associated with manual
positioning. The overlapping square area is shown as crossed-blue.
2.2.1. SEM and EBSD
The SEM used in this work was the TESCAN Mira3 XMH,
which uses a Schottky field emission gun and a NordlysNano
EBSD detector. For EBSD mapping (Fig. 2) samples were
placed on a 70° pre-tilted specimen holder and oriented so that
the indents were aligned vertically in the view field (as in Fig. 1).
For EBSD, the scan region was centred exactly between the two
larger indents, and its size set to 350 µm× 350 µm (pixel size ≤
0.33 µm). Due to the tilt and long scanning time (2 hours), sam-
ples experienced small drift effects, which were corrected auto-
matically by using the Aztec drift correction. Kikuchi pattern
acquisition was conducted according to the ISO 13067:2011
standard. The percentage of unresolved pixels was less than 10 %,
which allowed effective noise elimination using HKL CHAN-
NEL5 post-processing software (six nearest neighbour averag-
ing). For grain boundary detection, the critical angle was set
to 10° and minimum grain size to 10 pixels. The average grain
size in all samples was calculated to be (3.0 ± 0.5) µm.
2.2.2. Raman spectroscopy and CLSM
Raman spectroscopy is a powerful tool to study tungsten ox-
ides. It has been used recently to characterise structural changes
in tunable electrochromic devices based on nanocrystalline WO3
as a function of applied voltage [36]. In another application,
thin (up to 200 nm) oxide layers formed on a tungsten metal
before and after exposure to deuterium or helium plasma have
been characterised with Raman spectroscopy [37, 38]. CLSM,
although its resolution is ultimately limited by the diffraction
limit, has been successfully used previously to examine small
topography variations of less than 0.5 µm in oxidised and sput-
tered tungsten in [26, 4].
In this work, the WITec alpha300 AR confocal Raman imag-
ing microscope was used to acquire Raman spectra in the raster
mode and perform large area scans (Raman and CLSM maps).
The TrueSurface feature enabled dynamic focusing of the con-
focal laser during scanning. For the tested samples, the initial
surface roughness, defined here by the inter-quartile range (IQR)
of the depth coordinate variation gathered from the 350 µm ×
350 µm (pixel size 1.4 µm) region, was 0.176 ± 0.016 µm. By
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(a) (b)
(c)
{0 0 1} {1 1 0} {1 1 1} Pole
density
Figure 2: Crystallographic texture of as-prepared samples: (a) Mixed secondary
electrons (SE) and forward scatter detector (FSD) image showing topography
variation on as-prepared samples. The rectangular area shows the EBSD scan
region (1030 px×1030 px) (b) The unprocessed EBSD inverse pole figure (IPF)
z map, with z axis orthogonal to the surface; (c) {0 0 1}, {1 1 0}, {1 1 1} pole
figures showing the complete texture information.
accumulating a large number of pixels (≥ 106), the error in
the IQR surface topography measurement is reduced by a fac-
tor of 1000 and therefore, the resolution for this oversampled
dataset is 0.5 nm. Post-oxidation confocal mapping in combina-
tion with the Raman spectroscopy were carried out on 75 µm ×
75 µm (pixel size 0.05 µm, see Fig. 1) areas. Single point Ra-
man spectra were acquired with the conventional CCD cam-
era in the low-noise high-intensity detection mode by averaging
over 100 consecutive accumulations, each accumulation taking
up to 0.5 s. Large area scans (75 µm × 75 µm) were performed
with an electron multiplying charge coupled device (EMCCD)
camera in the low intensity mode, allowing fast acquisition (1×
10−3 s per pixel). All measurements were carried out using a
green laser (λ = 531.95 nm), a 1800 g/mm grating and a Zeiss
EC “Epiplan-Neofluar” 100× objective with a numerical aper-
ture (NA) of 0.90. Under these conditions, the diameter of the
laser spot was 0.72 µm, which required keeping the laser power
below 3 mW to avoid permanent damage to the oxidised mate-
rial. The pixel size for EMCCD scans 0.05 µm is smaller than
the optical resolution for this objective (≈ 0.36 µm); this was
designed on purpose as to eliminate the statistical error due to
EMCCD read-out (thermal and read noise).
2.3. Data processing methods
Raman spectroscopy is based on the inelastic scattering of
photons. In this process, the material under test (MUT) is po-
larised by an incoming photon of any frequency, generating a
virtual excited energy state. If a change in vibrational state of
the MUT induces a change in polarisation, then the energy of
the re-radiated photon is shifted. This shift in energy can be
measured and is known as Raman scattering. However, this
process is very inefficient and non-resonant. On the other hand,
fluorescence caused by the excitation of MUT electronic states,
is a highly efficient, resonant process. Therefore, accumulated
Raman spectra suffer from a superimposed baseline signal caused
by fluorescence and for low laser powers, are sensitive to noise.
Both smoothing to remove noise and a baseline subtraction are
required to access the underlying Raman signal, which contains
the material bond-specific characteristic vibrational energies.
2.3.1. Smoothing based on LOESS filter with BIC statistic
In order to remove noise from the baseline Raman signal,
a locally estimated scatterplot smoothing (LOESS) filter [39]
is used. This LOESS algorithm has one parameter, the win-
dow size, which sets the smoothing region. For each window,
a second order polynomial is fitted via a standard least squares
regression with no weighting term. The ideal number of win-
dows was calculated by using the Bayesian Information Crite-
rion (BIC) [40]. In this approach, the sum of least squares is
penalised by an additional term which is weighted by the pa-
rameter, k. The BIC statistic is then defined as:
BIC = n logσ2e + k log n (1)
where n is the number of measured points, σ2e is the mean
square error and k is the number of parameters.
The number of windows, m is directly proportional to this
penalisation factor k. The coefficient of proportionality is equal
to four, arising from the three variables (θ0, θ1, θ2) required for
second order polynomial fitting and the additional variance term.
An example of this fitting is shown in Fig. 3.
2.3.2. Baseline subtraction based on asymmetric least squares
smoothing
In order to remove the superimposed baseline from the Ra-
man signal, an asymmetric least squares (AsLS) approach is
taken [41]. This fitting procedure depends on two parameters:
λ and p. λ is the curvature penalisation term, and p determines
the asymmetry in the least squares iterations:
S =
n∑
i
wi(yi − zi)2 + λ
n∑
i
(∆2zi) (2)
where wi = p, if yi > zi, else wi = (1 − p). Typically λ = 105 –
107 and p = 0.001 – 0.05.
The AsLS is encoded in the weighting term wi. If the cal-
culated baseline intensity zi is higher than the measured signal,
then the weighting term is equal to (1− p) and is large. A set of
linear equations is solved iteratively in reference to [42]. Fig. 3
illustrates the baseline fitting procedure for a model spectrum.
2.3.3. Gaussian peak deconvolution
A Gaussian peak deconvolution software package based on
python’s lmfit module was used to deconvolute the peak po-
sitions for the baseline subtracted W oxide Raman signal. The
Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm, a damped least-squares (DLS)
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Figure 3: LOESS filter smoothing of W oxide Raman spectrum: (a) Mean squared error (MSE) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) variation with LOESS
window number; (b) Resulting spectrum after applying a LOESS filter with window size corresponding to the local minima of BIC statistic. The baseline is
calculated using the asymmetric least squares (AsLS) fitting procedure.
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Figure 4: Gaussian deconvolution based on the Levenberg-Marquardt
damped least-squares (DLS) method on model data (smoothed, baseline sub-
tracted):(a) Result of peak deconvolution in a narrow spectral range; (b) Infor-
mation criterion plotted against the number of peaks used as a fitting variable.
method, was used in combination with a BIC statistic to deter-
mine the most likely number of Gaussian peaks and their pa-
rameters (peak position, FWHM and amplitude) which form up
the tested spectra. Gaussian functions were chosen to fit the
underlying spectra as is typical for solids with τa  τc, where
τa is the lifetime of the vibrationally excited bond and τc is the
de-phasing lifetime. The small amplitude of lattice vibrations
in tungsten at low temperatures ensures that the de-phasing life-
time is small [43]. Fig. 4 illustrates the deconvolution process
on an example W oxide Raman spectrum.
2.4. Oxidation procedure
A controlled high-temperature oxidation experiment in tung-
sten (T = 800–1200 °C typical to the monoblock divertor dur-
ing temperature transients) is challenging as it requires a high-
vacuum system and sensitive oxygen sensors. Conversely, ox-
idation behaviour of tungsten at moderate temperatures (T =
400–600 °C) will determine the performance of the first wall
tungsten armour at the onset of LOCA [44]. For this study, a
single temperature T = 400 °C was chosen. Oxidation was
completely suppressed at characteristic times of the experiment
under a vacuum p ≈ 10−4 bar. Increasing the chamber pressure
to pAr−O2 = 0.1–1.0 for t = 20 min allowed the growth of a
thin oxide layer in a controlled manner. Oxidation was negli-
gible during the chamber filling/evacuation transients, resulting
in a nearly-static, controlled atmosphere suitable for discrete
oxidation. The test temperature T = 400 °C is close to the tem-
perature range considered by Schlueter and Balden [26] in their
recent study, which facilitates comparison.
Tungsten samples (Table 1) were placed in Al2O3 crucibles
with a 0.12 ml capacity, polished side facing upwards. No
lid was used to cover the samples. The crucibles were then
placed inside the heating stage of a Linseis STA PT1600 si-
multaneous thermal analyser. The chamber was then evacu-
ated and samples were heated up to 400 °C. The initial heating
rate 20 °C/min was changed half-way through the heating pro-
cess to 10 °C/min (Fig. 5) to decrease thermal inertia. After
thermal equilibration, the instrument chamber was filled with
Ar–20 % O2 at a flow rate 38 l/h. Isothermal oxidation seg-
ments were designed differently to model:
(a) Initial oxidation stages. An under-pressure (pAr−O2 <
1.0 bar) was created in the chamber for a short period
of time (t = 20 min, Fig. 5), which is still much longer
than the transient period when the gas was flowing in or
out;
(b) Progression of oxidation. Oxidation runs were conducted
at atmospheric pressure (pAr−O2 = 1.0 bar). The oxida-
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Table 1: A summary table for samples oxidised at T = 400 °C
#
Chamber pressure,
pAr−O2 (bar)
Oxidation
time, t Dominant colour
1 0.12
20
m
in Pale Yellow
2 0.22 Yellow
3
A
tm
os
ph
er
ic Yellow + Brown
4 1 h Dark Purple
5 5 h Sky Blue
6 10 h Purple
7 72 h Blue
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Figure 5: Measured variation of temperature T and chamber pressure pAr−O2
against time in experiments to study the onset of oxidation at T = 400 °C
tion time was varied from t = 20 min to t = 72 h.
The chamber was then evacuated and the furnace cooled down
to room temperature at 20 °C/min.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Summary of reference spectra
A well-developed Raman peak database for characterisation
of tungsten oxides does not exist. Therefore, reference samples
of WO3 (Tungsten (VI) oxide) and WO2 (Tungsten (IV) ox-
ide) powders were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and charac-
terised with Raman scattering analysis. It was noticed that WO2
was unstable at a laser power above 4 mW (surface power den-
sity ≈ 1 MW/cm2). The instability also manifested itself as an
irreversible change of colour from black to blue-violet. Differ-
ent polymorphous states of WO3 which were not readily avail-
able for purchase were analysed by digitalising Raman spectra
in published literature and subjecting them to the same baseline
subtraction, smoothing and peak fitting as described in Sect. 2.3.
The resulting spectral shapes are provided in Fig. 6, and Table 2
lists all the peak positions arranged so that the reader is easily
able to match the occurrence of a specific peak to particular
oxide phase.
Referring to Fig. 6, a few discrepancies between digitised
literature spectral data are observed and this might be attributed
to different instrumental settings. Hence, where possible, mea-
surement conditions were kept to as described in the experimen-
tal procedure outlined in Sect. 2.2.2. The low-wavenumber re-
gion of Table 2 shows that few peaks can be used as markers for
Table 2: Results of peak deconvolution for all reference Raman spectra. Peak
positions of major peaks are highlighted in bold. Grey rectangles outline the
footprint peaks characteristic to a specific phase. Long dash indicates no data
is available for this spectral position. Empty space means absence of peak.
Peak positions (rel. wavenumber (cm−1))
WO2 tri -WO3 m -WO3 o -WO3 h -WO3
this work [47] this work at 650 K [47] at RT [46] [45] [46]
— 47 43 — 46∗
— 52 — 52∗
— 61 59 — 61∗
75 70 73 —
87 82 84 — 80∗
102
118 116 106 116
128 125 123 126
139 135 134∗ 137
140∗
165∗ 161
171∗ 176
186 186 184 185
199 200
218 216 217
245 247
253 254∗
263 263 265
285 278 274 275∗
296 301
330 324 329 325 336
345 352 354
377 373
423 423 429
473 479
512
574
595 606
615 625
660 640 646 653
696 680 690 692
708 718 704 708
730
777 784
805 808 791 807 820 810
834
950 946
∗ Multiple overlaid peaks
a particular oxide phase – especially when the signal/noise ratio
is weak. In addition, bands below 200 cm−1 can be ascribed
to lattice vibrations according to [48]. Therefore, the 600–
1000 cm−1 region of the spectra is used for phase analysis,
as the spacing between characteristic peaks for different oxides
phases seems to be sufficient for robust peak deconvolution.
Raman spectra of all the WO3 polymorphous states consid-
ered in Table 2 exhibit a dominant peak at 805–820 cm−1, which
is attributed to the O–W stretching vibrations [49]. Hexagonal,
orthorhombic, and monoclinic WO3 phases are known to have
very similar unit cell parameters [50, 51], which are believed to
correlate with the wavenumbers of the lattice stretching vibra-
tions – as in case of zeolites [52]. Hence, these O–W stretching
bands are not expected to differ substantially; WO2, having a
different set of unit cell parameters, shows a peak at 777 cm−1.
On the other hand, the wavenumbers of bending vibrations (fol-
lowing the nomenclature used in [49]) at 640–718 cm−1 are
very sensitive to the crystal structure and therefore all these ox-
ides exhibit characteristic Raman peaks in this range. Hence
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Figure 6: Raman spectra for a variety of crystalline tungsten oxides: hexagonal WO3 (h−WO3) [47, 45]; orthorhombic WO3 (o−WO3) [47, 46]; monoclinic
WO3 (m−WO3); triclinic WO3 (tri−WO3) [47]; and monoclinic WO2.
they can be used primarily to distinguish between the different
polymorphous states of WO3.
Because non-oxidized tungsten does not show any signif-
icant Raman signal (perhaps, only fluorescence, which con-
tributes to the baseline), a sum-filter in the range 750−850 cm−1
may be used as an indicator of the thickness of an oxide scale
grown on W metal. Additional examination of the reference
spectra shows that for the same experimental conditions (i.e.,
laser power, spectrometer configuration, etc.), the Raman activ-
ity is weaker for some phases, which results in a lower inten-
sity of the main peak, e.g. I ≈ 120 for o−WO3 versus I ≈ 40
for h−WO3 (Fig. 6).
3.2. Initiation and growth: correlating EBSD and Raman scat-
tering maps
A chamber pressure pAr−O2 ≥ 0.1 bar was required to pro-
duce sufficient Raman activity from the oxide. As such, the
analysis starts from the least oxidised sample (see Table 1),
tracks the progression of oxidation with increasing the chamber
pressure up to atmospheric, and finally focuses on the samples
exposed to oxygen for extended time periods (up to 72 h).
The results of applying the sum spectral filter (770–820 cm−1)
to the Raman spectral data for the central region of less ox-
idised samples (Fig. 1) along with the EBSD grain orientation
maps obtained for the same regions prior to oxidation are shown
in Fig. 7. Oxidation is preferential on tungsten grains with
IPF−z orientations close to {1 1 1} for all samples oxidised at
chamber pressures below atmospheric – as evidenced by the
map of misorientation angles relative to the {1 1 1} pole. For
grains with a misorientation above approximately 10◦, the Ra-
man peak-filter intensity decreases, indicating a thinner oxide
scale, a different oxide phase, or both. The same observation
was made when comparing two sets of point spectra acquired
directly from the oxide grown on {1 1 1} and {0 0 1} oriented
grains (Fig. 9). Referring to the recent observation of Schlueter
and Balden [26], a different trend was observed: tungsten oxide
grown on {1 1 1} oriented substrate grains was thinner than on
either {0 0 1} or {1 1 0} substrate orientations, at T = 600 °C for
t = 30 min or at T = 450 °C for t = 96 h. The difference in oxi-
dation conditions should be taken into account; for experiments
reported in [26] the oxide scale is thicker.
Raman maps gathered from samples oxidised at atmospheric
pressure (pAr−O2 = 1.0 bar) for time intervals between t =
20 min to t ≈ 1 h also show dominance of the oxide grown
on substrate orientations closer to {1 1 1} (Fig. 8 (a)–(c)). How-
ever, the calculated misorientation range for regions with an en-
hanced sum-filter intensity is larger (up to 25°) than for shorter
oxidation runs, indicating a weaker preference for the {1 1 1}
substrate orientations compared to short oxidation runs at pres-
sures below atmospheric (Fig. 7). In addition, above-average
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Figure 7: Exact overlays of the EBSD IPF−z maps (a, d), sum-filter intensity maps for the Raman peak corresponding to the O-W stretching vibrations (b, e) and
the global misorientation angle relative to {1 1 1} substrate orientations (c, f) for: (a, b, c) Sample #1 (pAr−O2 = 0.12 bar) and (d, e, f) Sample #2 (pAr−O2 = 0.22 bar)
respectively (short oxidation at T = 400 °C).
sum-filter intensities were occasionally noticed for substrate ori-
entations closer to the {1 1 0} pole (Fig. 8 (a) – (c)). For the
longest oxidation run (t = 72 h) regions of {1 1 1} type orien-
tations showed below average sum-filter intensity; the highest
intensity was observed for a range of substrate orientations be-
tween {3 1 1} and {2 1 1} (Fig. 8 (d) – (f)), indicating a potential
transition of the oxidation preference in favour of a different
substrate orientation. Following this logic, a shift in oxidation
preference to {0 0 1} substrate orientations may be expected at
longer oxidation runs – as originally proposed by Schlueter and
Balden [26].
3.3. Tungsten oxide phase analysis
Phase analysis was performed using Raman spectra acquired
with the data from the conventional detector (high intensity, low
noise, raster mode) and with the EMCCD detector (fast acqui-
sition mode). In both cases, averaging was used. In the raster
mode, points corresponding to either {1 1 1} or {0 0 1} orienta-
tions of the tungsten surface grains could be selected. Since
EMCCD data is inherently more noisy, it could not be used
to accurately determine the fine difference in spectral shapes,
hence it was only used for approximate phase analysis of the
integral spectra.
3.3.1. Analysis of Raman spectra corresponding to {0 0 1} and
{1 1 1} substrate orientations in samples oxidised at pAr−O2
< 1.0 bar
Raman data samples were gathered with a conventional de-
tector from N = 25 oxidised regions corresponding to substrate
orientations within a 10° proximity to {1 1 1} and {0 0 1} poles.
This procedure was repeated for both samples oxidised at be-
low atmospheric pressure (pAr−O2 = 0.12 bar and pAr−O2 =
0.22 bar). The sample-averaged spectra representative to the
oxide grown on {1 1 1} and {0 0 1} substrate orientations were
calculated (Fig. 9). As expected, at higher oxygen partial pres-
sures the area of the main peak (defined previously by the sum-
filter intensity) increases, reflecting the growth of the oxide
layer. However, for the oxide grown on {1 1 1} substrate ori-
entation the main peak area increases only by a factor of 1.37,
while for the {0 0 1} orientation the growth factor is 2.45. This
is mainly due to the difference in the full-width half-maximum
(FWHM) values; the 810 cm−1 peak corresponding to the {0 0 1}
orientation at pAr−O2 = 0.22 bar is sharper compared to the 807–
809 cm−1 peak for the {1 1 1} orientation. The broadening in
spectral shape could indicate a phase transformation of the ox-
ide grown on {0 0 1} substrate orientations.
To verify this, further analysis focused on the 585–750 cm−1
part of the Raman spectra – the characteristic range for de-
termining structural differences – and the same deconvolution
procedure outlined in Section 2.3 was applied (Fig. 10). The
oxide developed on {0 0 1} substrate orientations at pAr-O2 =
0.12 bar exhibits Raman peaks at 595 cm−1 (a possible artefact
of baseline subtraction), 635 cm−1, and 689 cm−1. The spec-
tral shape in this wavenumber region closely resembles that
of h−WO3 (Fig. 6), and the peak positions match up with re-
spective reference values (Table 2) within an acceptable error
margin. For the {1 1 1} substrate orientation, the spectral shape
is significantly different, with peaks at 639 cm−1, 681 cm−1,
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Figure 8: Exact overlays of the EBSD IPF−z maps (a, d), sum-filter intensity maps for the Raman peak corresponding to the O-W stretching vibrations (b, e) and
the global misorientation angle relative to {1 1 1} substrate orientations (c, f) for: (a, b, c) Sample #3 (t = 20 min, pAr−O2 = 1 bar) and (d, e, f) Sample #7 (t = 72 h,
pAr−O2 = 1 bar) respectively (longer oxidation at T = 400 °C).
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Figure 9: Full Raman spectra acquired with a 1800 g/cm2 grating, averaged over N = 25 regions corresponding to the (a) {0 0 1} and (b) {1 1 1} substrate orientations
on samples oxidised at chamber pressures below atmospheric. The area of the main peak A [cm−1] is shown for each spectrum.
and 704 cm−1; these match up well with the reference o−WO3
peak positions (Table 2). Oxidation at pAr-O2 = 0.22 bar results
in a higher intensity of the Raman signal in the 585–750 cm−1
wavenumber region (bending vibrations) for the oxide on {0 0 1}
substrate orientations. However, the sum-filter intensity for the
{0 0 1} type Raman spectrum the 770–820 cm−1 wavenumber
region (stretching vibrations) is lower compared to that of {1 1 1}
type spectrum. This supports the observations previously made
in Sect. 3.2: the oxide should be thicker for {1 1 1} orienta-
tions. The spectrum in this region (Fig. 10 (c)) resembles a
superposition of h−WO3 (Fig. 10 (a)) and o−WO3 (Fig. 10 (b))
type spectra, possibly indicating stacking of two oxide phases.
Raman spectra for the oxides grown on {1 1 1} substrate ori-
entations (Fig. 10 (b), (d)) for both oxidation conditions show
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Figure 10: Peak positions obtained via a deconvolution procedure on the 585−
750 cm−1 part of the Raman spectra corresponding to {0 0 1} and {1 1 1} sub-
strate orientations in: (a) and (b) – Sample #1 (pAr-O2 = 0.12 bar, t = 20 min);
(c) and (d) – Sample #2 (pAr-O2 = 0.22 bar, t = 20 min).
roughly the same peaks at (646 ± 4) cm−1, (676 ± 1) cm−1, and
(701 ± 1) cm−1, all characteristic to o–WO3.
The formation of metastable h–WO3 on {0 0 1} type grains
might explain the sluggish growth during the onset of oxidation.
The Gibbs free energy cost of its formation relative to the o–
WO3 phase thermodynamically stable at T = 400°C [53] scales
with the thickness of the oxide and acts to decrease the stabil-
ity of the h–WO3 during growth. It is possible that the h–WO3
phase forms preferentially on tungsten grains with {0 0 1} orien-
tation because of a lower crystal structure mismatch (as in case
of epitaxial growth), thereby reducing the effective interfacial
energy of the h–WO3 bulk relative to o–WO3 bulk interface.
However, this negative interfacial energy is independent of the
oxide thickness and therefore, the initial reduction in free en-
ergy costs is outweighed as the oxide grows thicker. This might
explain why the o–WO3 phase becomes dominant.
3.3.2. Phase analysis of the oxide layer formed at atmospheric
pressure after t > 20 min
The kinetics of the oxide layer growth on tungsten at t '
72 h show a shift of oxidation preference towards {0 0 1} sub-
strate orientations (Sect. 3.2), which cannot be explained by the
early h−WO3 to o−WO3 transition. In this section, the long-
term phase evolution of the oxide layer is explored.
The oxide film, initially appearing as pale-yellow, starts de-
veloping a blueish hue at t ' 1 h of oxidation (illustrated in
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). A tungsten blue oxide (TBO, [54]) is
known to represent oxygen-deficient tungsten trioxide formed
by W atoms in different oxidation states [55]. The oxide lay-
(a)
(b)
Figure 11: Results of CLSM image processing showing: (a) evolution of in-
terquartile range (IQR) of surface roughness from as-polished tungsten, through
oxide initiation to growth, showing an initial drop in topography and subsequent
increase. It is inferred that the minimum of IQR corresponds to reversal of oxi-
dation preference from {1 1 1} to {0 0 1} tungsten planes; (b) the distribution of
relative surface height in tungsten samples oxidised for 20 min and 72 h.
ers observed on samples oxidised at t > 20 min are polychro-
matic, sometimes combining dark-yellow and blue (t = 1 h) or
light and dark blue, pink, and yellow (t = 72 h). The colours
supposedly correlate with the oxygen concentration [55]. The
shift in preferential oxidation observed simultaneously with the
colour change is likely driven by this change of composition
via a diffusion-assisted process. This heterogeneity of colour
and oxygen composition in the tungsten oxide layer across the
entire sample means that the resulting Raman spectra must be
smoothed over contributions from different oxide phases, the
Raman activities of which are also different (Figure 12). There-
fore, it is impossible to resolve Raman signal from differently-
coloured regions, but the principal component of a large Raman
EMCCD dataset may be used to give some integral information
on the dominant phases. This was carried out with the WiTec
TrueComponent Analysis tool on the same dataset reported in
Sect. 3.2. The principal components and the deconvoluted Ra-
man peaks corresponding to the O–W bending vibrations are
presented in Fig. 12. Results of peak deconvolution with a com-
parison to the references are given in Table 3.
The averaged spectra calculated from the EMCCD datasets
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Figure 12: EMCCD Raman spectra (left column) averaged over large areas dis-
played by the optical images (right column), showing how the main stretching
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Table 3: Deconvolution results for the overlapping peaks corresponding to
bending vibrations in Raman spectra (Fig. 12) of tungsten samples oxidised
at T = 400 °C. The fitting results are compared to the reference peak positions
listed in Table 2. Where fitting errors ∆ > 1 cm−1, their values are explicitly
shown.
Oxidation conditions
Peak position
(cm−1) Phase
Measured Reference
pAr−O2 = 0.22 bar
t = 20 min
637 640 o−WO3
674 680 o−WO3
701 704 o−WO3
719 ± 1 718 m−WO3
pAr−O2 = 1.0 bar
t = 20 min
591 595 m−WO2
633 ± 1 640 o−WO3
656 ± 1 660 m−WO2
699 696 m−WO2
725 730 o−WO3
pAr−O2 = 1.0 bar
t = 72 h
649 ± 3 646; 653 h−WO3
694 ± 6 690 h−WO3
715 ± 3 718 m−WO3
for t = 20 min oxidation runs at pAr−O2 = 0.22 bar and pAr−O2 =
1.0 bar respectively were significantly different, although little
colour change was observed (Fig. 12). The results of peak de-
convolution (Table 3) show a dominant o−WO3 phase at pAr−O2 =
0.22 bar; an additional small peak at 719 cm−1 could be at-
tributed to the residual native m−WO3 oxide stable at room tem-
perature. Increasing oxidation pressure from pAr−O2 = 0.22 bar
to pAr−O2 = 1.0 bar during the first t = 20 min of oxidation leads
to a shift in local maximum from 674 cm−1 to 699 cm−1. De-
convolution shows a two-phase composition: a mix of o−WO3
and m−WO2. The results of optical microscopy are inconclu-
sive and more analysis is needed with electron microscopy.
The phase diagram of the W–O system [28] shows that a
dual-phase region exists at T = 400 °C consisting of a mixture
of WO3 and WO2. However, the phase diagram considers the
thermodynamic stability of bulk phases and is not strictly ap-
{111} {111}{001}{001}
d2 d1R0
R2 R1
Figure 13: A possible interpretation of CLSM, EBSD, and Raman spectroscopy
observations showing the development of surface roughness R at different
stages of oxidation. As-fabricated tungsten samples (surface roughness R0)
have softer {1 1 1} grains, after polishing developing areas of depression on
the surface, while the harder {0 0 1} grains manifest in protrusions. At the ini-
tial stage of oxidation (t ≤ 20 min), a higher oxide thickness d1 is observed
on {1 1 1} substrate orientations, which leads to a surface roughness R1 < R0.
At late oxidation stages (t > 72 h), a thicker oxide (d2) is observed on {0 0 1}
grains and an increased surface roughness R2 > R1 is measured.
plicable for thin oxide layers in this work; despite this, general
comparisons are drawn. As the oxide scale grows, it is expected
that while the highest oxide (WO3) remains at the surface, the
deeper oxide layers will develop a gradient of oxygen concen-
tration [28, 8]. The slight colour shift towards brown for some
regions of the optical image is then likely attributed to the de-
velopment of the m−WO2 [55] phase. At pAr−O2 = 1.0 bar
and T = 400 °C the formation of TBO (e.g. at t ' 1 h)
on tungsten metal is unexpected: according to Wriedt [32],
at 330 °C < T < 484 °C only the WO2 and o−WO3 are thermo-
dynamically stable, while TBO usually forms by decomposi-
tion of tungstic acid (HWO4) [54]. The Raman spectrum of the
sample oxidised at t = 72 h shows a well-developed 808 cm−1
peak characteristic to the m−WO3 phase and additional peaks,
which are somewhat close to those found for the h−WO3 phase.
Roughly the same spectral shape is obtained for t = 1 h oxida-
tion, where the oxide layer (appearing as partially violet) should
be much thinner than for t = 72 h oxidation, but the spectral
shape is broader, indicating a mixture of an array of different
oxides. The presence of m−WO2 is no longer observed and this
can be attributed to the restricted penetration depth of the laser,
which is unable to probe the lower oxides located closer to the
substrate material. Hence, additional experiments are required
to establish the stacked nature of these phases, which is believed
to be responsible for the reversal of oxidation kinetics. These
stacked oxides might contain the TBO phase, acting as an in-
terface between m−WO2 and o−WO3, mediating the oxidation
rate via diffusion-assisted processes.
3.4. Correlating EBSD and confocal topography maps
A scheme (Fig. 13) illustrates the effect of oxidation on sur-
face roughness. The secondary electron images of as-polished
samples (Fig. 2a) provide information on the topography and,
to a lesser degree than back-scatter signal, compositional Z–
contrast [56]. In this study, as-polished samples were of 99.97 wt. %
purity and therefore little to no compositional contrast was ob-
served, meaning that dark (lower secondary electron yield) and
light regions (higher secondary electron yield) are topologically
different. Darker areas with weaker signal correspond to deeper
surface layers (depressions) while bright areas indicate protru-
sions. Due to mechanical anisotropy [57], depressions and pro-
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trusions are observed respectively on {1 1 1} and {0 0 1} base
material orientations (illustrated in fig. 13).
The variation in topography as characterised by the interquar-
tile range (IQR), which is robust to outliers, was observed to de-
crease at shorter oxidation runs (Fig. 11). This is possible only
if the surface regions of depression, which correspond to {1 1 1}
type orientations, accumulate a thicker oxide – as proposed in
Sect. 3.2. For longer oxidation runs, an increase in the IQR
roughness (Fig. 11) was observed, indicating a change in the
oxide layer growth kinetics with the oxide grown on {0 0 1} sub-
strate orientations becoming dominant over the oxide on {1 1 1}
regions – as expected [26].
4. Conclusion
Short (up to 72 h) exposure of tungsten (candidate plasma-
facing material) to air or steam at T = 400 °C is a possible
scenario in a fusion reactor. Under these conditions, oxidation
kinetics correlate with the tungsten substrate orientation, with
different oxide phases being formed in the process. Evidence
was found in support of a thicker oxide on {1 1 1} substrate ori-
entations. On the other hand, published research reports oxida-
tion on {1 1 1} substrate orientations to be the slowest. At first,
this seems to contradict the previous statement. However, at
longer oxidation runs a change in the phase composition of the
oxide layers has been shown to affect the oxide growth kinet-
ics. This could later result in preferential oxidation on substrate
orientations closer to {0 0 1}. Hence, it can be inferred that the
crystallographic preference of oxidation changes dynamically.
A robust method for smoothing, baseline subtraction and
deconvolution based on a statistical information criterion was
adopted to analyse the Raman scattering response of these ox-
ides. Using this method, the formation of h–WO3 phase was
predicted in the proximity of {0 0 1} substrate orientations just
at the start of oxidation. This phase is later either substituted
or covered by an o–WO3 oxide layer. A stable orthorhombic
oxide phase (o−WO3) is reported for {1 1 1} type substrate ori-
entations for chamber pressures up to 0.2 bar. At atmospheric
pressure, a mixture of m−WO2 and o−WO3 is suspected.
More experiments are needed to explain the growth kinetics
of tungsten oxides for thicker layers, where compositional vari-
ations are evidenced by a change in oxide colours froxm yellow
to blue. Under these conditions, additional phase transforma-
tions could take place. Further work will involve compositional
and structural analyses at late oxidation stages. In addition, the
temperature effect on the oxide phase evolution will be studied.
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